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R IRAN & IRAQ SQUANDER 
3 MUSLIM PEOPLES' MONEY 
~ GIVE IT AWAY TO JEWS i · 
~ & CHRISTIANS • 
~(THE MANUFACTURERS OF WEAPONS)~ 
i IN ORDER TO KILL EACH OTHER ~ . 
~ i j What will/ran gain when they "win the war"? ~ . 
3 What wiil Iraq gain when they"win the war"? 

~ God gave the Muslim peoples of Iran & Iraq immense 
~ wealth, oil : enough wealth to make them the most i prosperous people on earth. 
~ What did Iran & Iraq do with God's gift? ·~ . 
i They gave it away to the Jews&Christians in France, ~ : 
~ England§ & USA. They use.d God's gift to acquire i : 
~ death, devastation§ poverty, and misery. ~ ; 
~ ~ 

~ Is it any clearer now that the Muslims' eternal happiness, ~ i 
~prosperity, and salvation can ONLY be attained by uniting ~ 1 

i behind Qur' an, the whole Qur' an, and nothing but Qur' an? ~ ~ 
i ~ I 

o ~ I 
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1'1 ~:~~:.~~;~~.~:- anrl i~nordnce 
The pattern and curricula of the existing religious educational 

:, ·n~ututivn.s were devised during a phase of decadence in Islamic society 
I 

: and since then there has been little revision. Knowledge in these 

l institutions is frozen and fossilised. and has become entirely irrelevant 

; ~(~ the needs of contemporarv societv. Thev were made bv the men of an 

I <"..ge for the requirements of ;hat age: Thei~ interpretatio~ of the Koran 

: and the Sunnah wu their own: it was not Divine. nor eternal. nor 

unchangeable. And now. although most of the teaching has become 

oLi>Oiete, it is regarded as sacred and immutable and goes under the 

.·

1

. name vf real Islam. and real knowledge. It is this reluctance to learn. to 
rdurm, and to understand Islam in relation to the changing needs of 

,: j .,.._...._ ia1 order and compulsions of history, that is the real cause of 

·,' tgnor.JJlce in -'luslim society today. 

'I TI1t' maintenance of tht> ~UUt:.S quo, the continuance of the feudal 

~~stem. the theological hold on the masses and the superstitious. 

,i dtJgnlatic approach to rel!gion, ha,·e all provided very strung support for 

; 1.hf:' aJ\·anct'ment and a::-~rtion of ignorance. 

, Tne ~atest calamity is that HUalified, competent and sincere scholars 

: a.re discredited and maligned as enemies of lslan1, and every effort is 

\ m.ade to muffle and repress them, depriving them even of the right to 

; h\t:. :\ey, ideas and new thcughts can come only from such men. but 

·; they are looked UJ.XIn 'Aith suapicion and distrust. Hence, ~tuslim 

l f>-J~:iety now suffers from intellectual stagnation. The greatest appeal in 

; he Koran is the intellectual appeal. God has aJ?ked men again and again 
f u, think and ponder over His signs la.·mtl. commannments anJ wisnom. 
, Finally. we should remember that Islam is a world religion. lt:o nw,.;sagc 

J !S addressed to the whole of mankind. The responsibility of carrying this 
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Tucson, Wednesday, February 12, 1986 

ttlu· .. 4-riiona Dailn Slar 

Iran claims sweep 
across tip of S. Iraq 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran 
said yesterday its forces swept 
across the southern tip of Iraq near 
the Kuwaiti border on the second 
day of its new offensive, and both 
nations reported killing thousands of 
enemy soldiers. 

Kuwait called on all Arab nations 
to join in defending Iraq. Although 
both warring nations are Moslem, 
Iran's people are Persian and Iraq's 
are Arable. 

Iran's Islamic Republic News. 
Agency, monitored In Nicosia, said 
5,000Iraqis were killed or wounded 
and 1,100 captured since the Iranian 
offensive began Sunday night. It said 
I 0 Iraqi planes were shot down yes
terday and told of pushing across 
south Iraq. 

For its part, Iraq said more than 
1,900 Iranians were killed In Iraq's 
3rd Army Corps sector of the 730· 
mile from and that "countless thou· 
sands" more died in other areas. 

·~ mf:"'..sage to other men lies primarily with the present believers. But · 

l.j "hen these believers are themselves steeped in ignorance how can the: • 

~ 
le:ad others to kno"'ledge? Islam is knowledge itself. and not ignorance. .,. ~~ 

. for~ says: 'But it is dear re\·elations in the hea_rts of those who have COURTESY . ~ 
~ be-!n gwen kno\\ l~gt'. and nnnr deny our revelatiOns san: \\Ton~- -~-1 ,...- 1111 r~ i I~ 
."t'd,)t"rs:[29:491 W;~,., .. ~~iil(i~ifllr~~·Jtr:lll ~ 
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IRAN & IRAQ SQUANDER 
MUSLIM PEOPLES' MONEY 

~ GIVE IT AWAY TO JEWS 
i· · & CHRISTIANS 
~(THE MANUFACTURERS OF WEAPONS) 
i IN ORDER TO KILL EACH OTHER 
8 
8 
~ 
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·What will Iran gain when they "win the war"? 
What will iraq gain when they"win the war"? 

~ God gave the Muslim peoples of Iran & Iraq immense 
i wealth, oil : enough wealth to make ·them the most 
~ prosperous people on earth. . ! What did Iran & Iraq do with God's gift? ~ 
a They gave it away to the Jews&Christians in France, ~ 

~ England, & USA. They used GOd's gift to acquire ~ 
8 death, devastation, poverty, and misery. ~ 
~ ~ 

i Is it any clearer now that the Muslims' eternal happiness, i 
i: prosperity, and salvation can ONLY be attained by uniting ~ 
~behind Qur'an, the whole Qur'an, and nothing but Qur'an? ~ 

a . ~ 
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~~ ::;l-a· -~=. • The pattern and curricula of the existing religious educational 

t( institutions were de\'ised during a phase of decadence in Islamic socit"ty 

N and since then there has been little re\'ision. Knowledge in these 

1
,, institutions is frozen and fossilised, and has become entirely irre)eYant Tucson, Wednesday, February 12,_1986 

,~ to the needs of contemporary society. They were made by the men of an 

l
)' age for the requirements of that age. Their interpretation of the Koran v;:hr ,:;xri~.anu Dui(n Slur 
~ and the Sunnah was their own: it was not Di\'ine. nor eternal, nor Iran claims sweep 
~~ unchangeable. And now, although most of the teaching has become 

~ obsolete. it is regarded as sacred and immutable and goes under the across tip of S. Iraq 
tl name of reallslam. and real knowledge. It is this reluctance to learn, to NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran 
\, said yesterday its forces swept 
JJ reform. and to understand Islam in relation to the changing needs of across the southern tip of Iraq near 
f~ social otder and compulsions of history, that is the real cause of the Kuwaiti border on the second 
l day or its new offensive, and both 
~. , ignorance in Muslim society today. nations reported killing thousands ot 

1
1 The maintenance of the f-latus quo. the continuance of the feudal enemy soldiers. 
1 ,;ystem. the th~logicaJ hold on the masses and the superstitious. Kuwait called on all Arab nations 
' to join in defending Iraq. Although 
J dogmatic approach to reI igion. ha\·e all provided very strong support for both warring nations are Moslem, · 

f( the ad\'ancement and a..:-M:>rtion of ignorance. Iran's people are Persian and Iraq's 
~ ore Arabic. 

tf The greatest calamity is that qualified, competent and sincere scholars Iran's Islamic Republic News tJ Agency, monitored in Nicosia, said 
r are discredited and maligned as enen:ies of Islam. and e~·ery effort is 5,000 Iraqis were killed or wounded 

~f made to muffle and repress them, depriving them e\'en of the right to and 1,100 captured since the Iranian 
J offensive began Sunday night. It said f li\'e. :\'ew ideas and ne~- thoug~t~ can com.e only from such me~. but 10 Iraqi planes were shot down yes· 

~J they are looked up6n \\lth suspicion and distrust. Hence. :\lul:iltm terday and told ot pushing across 
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society now suffers from .intellectual stagnation. The greate. st appeal in 
For its part, Iraq said more than 

, he ~oran is the intellectu~ a~;>peal. God has ~ked men again and a~tain 1,900 Iranians were killed in Iraq's 
to thmk and ponder over H1s s1gns (ayatl. commanrlments and wisdom. Jrd Army Corps sector of the 730· 
Finally. we should remember that Islam is a world religion. Its me~sage mile front and that "countless thou· 

sandS" more died In other areas. 
is addressed to the whole of mankind. The responsibility of carrying this 
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~ message to other men lies primarily with the present bdie\'Cr5. But · 

~ ~hen th~e belit>,·crs are themseh·es steeped in ignorance how can the~ .. 

~ 
lead othe!"!' to kno~·ledge? Islam is knowledge it:.elf. and not ignorance. .. ~ 

. 

for. ~ says: 'But it is clear revelations in the hea.rts of thm;e who have COURTESY ~~ 
been gJ,·en knowlt>1lge. and nonP deny our re\'elatJons san~ wrong- 1111 . ~ ~~ 
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